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'-1)--. ~-. d--IJ ............... --. -, .-, .--.... ~pri.ng·Break Extended to' 9 Days 
E·G·Yp··. T' -·,·I·1\·N .. · ~~~~~;;~ ~~~~i three days last year. basOOen UDtil March. 28. thus With realization that they were lengthened by an amendment lengthening the vacation the last of their kind to be 
to the calendar approved by period ttl nine days. seen at the start of spring . . . 
So-u,tl.tlfA 'IttUt4i4 ft.w"Uif the University COUDcil in 4£lt year when the infor- quarters. August. mation was released that the But now. there are again 
Carllondal.,lIIillOla 
Wednesday. s.,t ...... 29, 1965 
President Delyte W. Morris break had been shonened. nine luxurious days in which 
bas also approved the· amend- many students were disturbed. students can go to Florida and 
ment. The peeling, sunburned get sunburned. go nonh and 
Originally." the calendar for ·noses were the disappearing get frostbitten or stay here 
the 1965-66· academic year badges of students who had and possibly get both. 
Sfudents 
. • . , , '.. :-'"0 " ...• .:' ~ .' ... QQ.~ 
Favor Exam Week CfiGlhv'f! 
* * 
.' S:'L~" 0 2 t'S,?: ~ 
~~~~~giV'-'.Mp~tLike Plan, Authority On 
Shakespeare 
To Visit SIU 
A. L. Rowse. recognized as 
one of the foremost living 
a utho ritles on William 
Shakespeare and the Elizabe-
than Age. will visit SIU Oct. 
18. 
A fellow of both the British 
Academy and All Souls Col-
lege. Oxford. Rowse also is a 
senior research fellow of the 
Huntington Library in Califor-
nia. 
Rowse's book. "William 
Shakespeare: A Biography:-
was a 1964 best seller and a 
Book - of - the - Month Club 
choice. 
A spokesman for the De-
partment of English, which is 
sponsoring his visit, said 
Rowse will present a public 
lecture at 8 p.m. in the Audi-
torium of the Wham Building. 
Preregistration 
Appointments Set 
Students in the College of 
Liberal Ans and Sciences. 
except for those in the De-
partment of Anthropology and 
the Department of·Foreign 
Languages. will get appoint-
ments for preregistration for 
winter term in the Olympic 
Room of the University 
Center. 
Students in anthropology 
should go to the department 
office in the Home Economics 
Building and see Joel M. 
Maring. who will be their ad-
viser. Foreign language stu-
dents see Eileen Barry. in the 
depanment office in Wheeler 
Hall for appointments. 
Students in the School of 
Technology may make ap-
pointments for preregistra-
tion today and Thursday only 
in the Olympic Room. 
All other departments and 
schools will be advised ac-
cording to the sch",dule in 
Tuesday's Egyptian. Seniors 
may make appointments to-
day and juniors will mak 
appointments T h u r s day. 
General Studies s!t,dents will 
make appointments Friday, 
Monday and Tuesday. 
DINNER IS SERVED - Students living 1ft Uni-
versity Park serve themselves in the cafeteria 
in Trueblood Hall under a new feeding system 
known as the "scramble." They w~der around 
New Concept in Service 
the food rues and pick uP what they want at 
several counters rather than being served from 
a steam table. (Photo by Hal Stoelzle) 
Menu at University Park's Dining Hall: 
Scrambled Eggs and Scrambling Eaters 
Students are Ii t era 11 y checked to make sure they do is installed, a second line will 
scrambling to eat at True- not take more than one serving also be formed so that students 
blood Hall. University Park's of each item. may enter the area faster, ac-
new commons huilding. To ohtain seconds. students cording to Christina Richart, 
Known as Park Square. may return to the serving area supervisor of dining services. 
Trueblood Hall's cafeteria where one counter is set aside When the two-line system is 
features a system oi serving for second helpings of hot put into operation, students 
in which students may wander food. They may go to either will en t e r through two 
around the food area and pick salad counter to pick up more electrically controlled turn-
up whatever they want at the cold dishes. stiles. These turnstiles will 
several counters. At present. only one line is be connected to a switch 
The :ood area ia laid out in allowed at the cafeteria. As operated by the tray checker, 
a large "u" shape. with the soon as the needed equipment who will watch the' flow of 
salads and desserts at iden- students through the square. 
tical counters on each side. At First A rl Exhibit Should the serving area be-Grades Probation the base of the "u" are four come crOWded, the checker 
counters. each serving the hot 0 f' II can lock the turnstiles to stop Meeting Scheduled portion of the meal. In the 'Pens at ba ery more students from entering 
center is a large counter at until the congestion subsides. 
All students who entered which all bevprages are An exhibition of inter- Park Square is one of the 
school on scholastic proba- served. national prints from the Mu- few serving areas of its type 
tion this fall are required to After the student's ticket is' seum of Modern Art opens in University cafeterias, ac-
attend a meeting at 10 a.m. punched. he enters this area the 1965-66 season of art cording to Miss Richart. But 
Oct. 6 in the Morris Library where he is instructed to shows at Souili,&rn., the system has been used com-
Auditorium. Dorothy J. Ramp, "shop where the service is The exhibition opened in the 'mercially for five or six 
pro bat ion' supervisor an- best at the moment. Do not Mr. and Mrs. John Russell years. It is called the 
nounced. form a line." '_Mitchell Gallery in the Home scramble system. like at SlUr 
Attendance at the meeting When students leave the Economics Building Monday or-·the shopping center or 
wm.R~.,c;h~~~sl..." .... " .. " ......... ~~t:y.i.'1g f!r.~~.H!~.i.:r .. n:~y.~ .. ~:re .. atid;~~.l.1..~':'.I'! .. t.~.r:9.l!g~.Qct •. ~~ .•.... +i!O.<!900."7a<;ceSssystem •.. 
SurveyS~ows 
The return to the previous 
system of a regular final ex-
amination week b r 0 ugh t 
favorable response from most 
students. 
The major difference be-
tween the proposed final week 
and the system used prior to 
1964-65 is that examination 
periods will be 50 minutes 
each rather than 100 minutes. 
Students will not be required 
to attend classes through the 
last day of the term as they 
were during the experimental 
period last year. 
Student opinion seems [0 be 
in favor of the change and 
most students like the change 
in the duration of exam time. 
Laura R. Brown, a senior 
from Carbondale, is in favor 
of the changes made. 
"There were faults in the 
old system," she said, "or 
the experiment in finals would 
not have been ..:onducted last 
year. I think that they ha\'e 
made steps in correcting these 
faults." 
She added, "I don't think 
that this is a step back.ward 
to the old system, but is 
rather a step forward to 1n 
improved method of ad-
ministering finals. On me 
baSis of the student and fac-
ulty surveys, I feel that the 
move is a good one." 
William D. Kilpatrick, a 
sophomore from Elmwood, is 
in favor of the mo'/e basically 
because students are not re-
quired to attend classes during 
finals week. "A person just 
doesn't feel like going to class 
while taking exams." he said. 
"This system eliminates 
attendance at seemingly un-
necessary classes," said 
Thomas B. Crone, a senior 
from Wyoming, Ill. Hewas al-
so in favor of the change be-
cause this allows more time 
to prepare for examinations. 
Gus Bode 
C JS says he is planning a 
reception to get acquanted with 
all the new students who are 
camping in his room. 
Shop 
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Church Group Sets . 
Picnic for Friday 
The Church of Christ Stu-
dent Center will sponsor II 
picnic at 6 p.m. Friday in 
the Carbondale City Park. 
Buses for students who wish 
to attend will leave from the 
church center, 805 S. Wash-
ington St., at 6 p.m. 
Ad d it ion a I information 
about the picnic may be ob-
tained from Joe Clary at 
457- 5105. 
"THE GREAT Spy MISSION" 
THURSDA Y -FRIDA Y -SA TURD A Y 
P? THE FI'RST ANNUAL • 
T'A'M'I~ ~mmln 
-~ .. -  
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~--THE BEACH BOYS 
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JAIIO ... ITHEFWIES 
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THE SUPREMU 
~ THE ROWII mlu ~ 
TIE ACTIO'! 
THE THRlUS! 
TIE SPILLS! 
MRS. THOMAS VECELLJ MODELS FASHIONS FROM B. MILLER'S 
More than 500 wives of 
faculty and staff members at-
tended a tea and style show 
Tuesday. sponsored by the 
SIU Women's Club. 
The tea was held on the lawn 
at the home of President and 
Mrs. Delyte W. Morris. Mrs. 
Morris and the presidents of 
the SIU Women's Club and 
the SIU Newcomers Club 
greeted the guests. 
Fashions in the show ranged 
from slacks and sweaters to 
lace, silk and satin evening 
clothes. A strong feature 
of the show was a collection 
of afternoon suits and dresses 
made of rib textured and 
stocking knits. The clothes 
were modeled by wives of 
faculty and staff members. 
The ladies were entertained 
by members of the cast from 
"The Sound of MUSiC," the 
Summer .vlusic Theater pro-
duction that will have·a last 
run on campus this weekend. 
Ushers to Musical 
To Receive Tickets 
Students who want free 
tickets to "The Sound of Mu-
sic" may do so by working as 
ushers at the performances 
scheduled for Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday, according to 
William K. Taylor, assistant 
professor of music and di-r-----------------------.. rector of the musical. 
Now Showing Thru Sunday 
SHOWN AT 7:15 AND 11:30 
3 COLOR CARTOONS 
Shown at7:50 
DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S 
THE 
LC:>IVG;ES-r 
DAY WI1H4'Z INTERNATIONAl. STARSI 
.. _.,COIlNEUUSIf'IAN _.,, ___ 
Taylor said ushers should 
sign up on the bulletin board 
Shryock Auditorium before 4 
p.m. Thursday. 
Latin Election Set 
The Latin American Orga-
nization will elect officers at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in the Studio 
Theater of University School. 
Daily Egyptian 
Published in the Oepanmenr of JournalJam 
Tuesday through Saturday throughout tbe-
school year exceprdurfngUnlversityvacatJon 
periods. examlnatton weeks. and legal holt .. 
days by Southern [JUnola University. Carbon-
dale. iillnols. Second class poetage paid at 
Carbondale. nHoots 62903 •. 
POlicies of The Egypc:ian are the respon_ 
sibility of tbe editors. Statements pubUshed 
here do not necestarlly reneet the opinion 
of the admfnlstraUon or any depanmem of 
the LTnlverslty. 
Editorial and business Offices located In 
Building T -48. Flsca] officer. Howard R. 
Long. Telepllone 4S3-23S4. 
Editorial Conference: Timothy W. Ayres. 
Evelyn M. Augusrine. Fr-ed W. Be>"er, Joseph 
8. C~.,.It. John W. Epperheimer. R'oland A • 
GUI, Pamela J. Gleaton. John ~t. Goodrich. 
Frank S. Messersmich. Edwar~ A. Rapeni. 
Ro~rt D. Reincke. and Roben E. Smlf'" 
Pap3. 
Activities LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Engineering Seminar 
Set Today at Center 
TV iOSh~~~;Fif~·­
Of New Siberia 
Campus personalities will 
be featured with guests on 
"Conversations" at 9:30 p.m. 
today on WSIU-TV. 
An Engineering Seminar will 
be held from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Ballrooms of the 
University Center. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation Gymnastics ·Club 
wUl mee'" at 4 p.m. in the 
Large Gymnasium. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 7:30-
p.m. in Fun Auditorium of 
University School. 
The Crab Orchard Kennel 
Club. will conduct training 
classes··at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Arena of the Agriculture 
Building. 
The Engineering Club will 
meet at 9 p.m. in Room 214 
of the Agriculture Buildinll. 
Chemists Present 
WSIU Program 
The American Chemical 
Society presents a weekly 
summary from the world of 
science and medicine on WSIU 
Radio every Wednesday. The 
program,- "Men and Mole-
cules," can be heard today at 
2:15 p.m. 
Other programs: 
10:05 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
I p.m. 
Reader's Corner. 
3 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Shostakovlch 
Symphony No. I, Ope 10. 
R. Strauss' "Also sprach 
Zarathustra," and "Im-
ages." Book II by Debussy. 
5:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
7:30 p.m. 
On Stage: A recording of a 
performance by Joan Baez. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Sets Coffee Hour 
Students interested in join-
ing Phi Beta Lambda. sec·re-
tarial and business education 
society, are invited to attend a 
coffee and doughnut hour in 
the Morris Library lounge 
Thursday from 9-11:30 a.m., 
according to Darlene Goodson, 
president of the organization. 
WATCH FOR 
SHAKE HANDS WITH CHRIS! 
PEANUT 
DAYS 
•.• coming soon in ..• 
DOWNTOWN 
ARBONDALE! 
The SpelunkIng Club will meet 
at 9 p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
AnnuaJ Session 
In Journalism Set 
High school publications 
and faculty advisers will meet 
Saturday on campus for the 
lltb annual fall workshop 
sponsored by the Department 
of Journalism. -
_ SeSSions, in the Agriculture 
BuUding, will be held from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The work-
shop director, W. Manion. 
Blce, said tbe chief aim is 
to help new advisers of high 
school publications. 
Attendance is limited to 
three per publication so the 
enrollment can be kept to a 
'ih)rkable number, Rice Said. 
Last yeU' 364 editors and ad-
visers attended from 64 
schools. 
Other programs: 
Sp.m. 
What's New: A search 
through the caves for the 
lost Tom Sawyer. 
6:30 p.m. . 
Public AffairS: Men of .Our 
Time (repeal<.- Jrmn Mon-
day). . . 
Sp.m. 
Passport 8: -Kingdom of the 
Sea. A view of the ocean 
floor from glass-bottom 
boats. 
8:30 p.m. 
Cultural A ff a j r s: The 
Changing World. "The Face 
of Russia" is the first film 
to be shown !n the United 
-. States . of the new Siberia. 
Some astounding 
practica1ites of buying 
a '66 Obelisk: 
(1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
Checkin_g out blind ·dates. 
Bragging to hometown pals. 
Thrilling Mom and Dad. 
Learning about the University. 
In 10 years it'll be priceless. 
Besides two bucks is cheap. 
Astaunding .•• yes? Expensive ••• no. Most callege students cIon't even 
have the chance ~ buy an "All American" yearboak. One that serves 
many practical Nnctions every d../. Like checking aut blind dates. How 
many times have yau wondered whether your date was going to be sharp or 
nat? Yaur '66 Obelisk will keep you duly informed. And if you like to be a 
snob just once in a while, you'" hove yaur Obelisk ta brag abaut ••• and 
back up your "occasional" baasting. Mom and Dad will be thrilled just 
like yau would expect them to be. And yauf Obelisk will provide you with 
an educational experience. It's no fun to be dumb. 
In ten years it'll be priceless, So part with your '66 OB~LISK 
two bucks. You deserve it. Today. How. S 
SIU YEARBOOK 
P ...... :- DIlILY ;EGTPTtAN 
Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Coffee Is No 'Break' Here! 
As every student shouid 
know, th~ place to relax In 
quiet comfon after a class is 
not the dining rooms in the 
Univerbity CE:llter. 
Coffee breaks are supposed 
to be relaxing, but with the 
round of entenainment some-
times pr.:.lfided, students and 
faculty may one day laugh 
themselves to death. 
Least anyone wonder, this 
is not a complaint, it is merely 
a statement of fact: The 
greatest free shows on campus 
are spontaneously produced in 
the Roman Room. 
For example. in 45 minutes 
one morning: 
- A large diny animal 
resembling a cross between a 
German shepherd and a wolf 
ambled through the tables. 
This animal wasn't really 
bothering anyone, but the fact 
that he was a head a~ 
shoulders taller than the 
dining tables was rather dis-
concening. 
When a member of tbe 
janitorlal staff tried to gently - 'rbe next thing brought 
remove the dog by pulling cn to our attention was a slight 
the scruff of his neck. a most irregularity in the traffic now 
mournful bowl came from tile through one of the main aisles. 
persecuted animal. In other worda. someone 
While tbe audience was boo- .left a cbair in the middle of 
ing and hisEoing. tbe janitor the aisle. Rather than push 
made friends with the dog and it In, everyone was detour-
was able to remove him. ing around it. 
- Sbonly after the en- Trays of food were shifted. 
counter with Fido. a coffee coffee cups rebalanced. coats 
cup leapeG from its saucer or sweaters rearranged. and 
as it was being carried and extra steps taken. but no one 
landed with a crash on the questioned the right of the 
floor. chair to be there. 
Fonunately it was less than After about 15 minutes of 
half full; otherwise. a free detouring, one gentleman, who 
bath would have been among had walked around the chair 
~:nt~:~~~~h 0!.~h!t~:!::;-1~~~ once, came up to a table near 
but available. it to greet some friends. 
h First he bumped into it, 
After profuse apologies, t e then he nudged it with his 
broken glass and ugly puddle foot. After a while, he reached 
were cleaned up. over and pushed it in. 
The event was so moving 
that one boy was motivated Then everyone went back to 
to write an "Ode to a Broken work. They had to rest up 
Coffee Cup." Out of counesy for lunch-two hours later in 
to the reader, it is not printed the same place. 
here. Pam Gleaton 
University Park Abets ,Organization 
It's uncompleted, it has Of course the fact that for to communications, hence to 
any movements that might 
have taken place. 
some glaring flaws, and it will all of these girls there is only 
be in for some valid and vo- one Resident Counselor de-
ciferous criticism. But from feats the idea of individual 
more than one aspect it is advice flom one's counselor. 
But at University Park it 
would take only a few loud-
speakers in the right places 
and everyone could be 
reached, whether he wanted to 
be reached or not! 
very impressjve. It's called Even each Resident Fellow 
University Park. is responsible for 50 or more 
The University seems to be students. True, they are nor 
making some sure and strong suppose to be baby sitters, yer 
steps away from that archi- they are supposed to provide 
tecture that can be termed assistlnce to the tenents. 
"Early Stalin." Some of the They can hardly be expected 
walis are straight, and some to do both this and their school 
-curve. An innovation that was work effectively, 
If the dorms unite and or-
ganize they can be the largest 
and most effecLive bloc in the 
student government or.in any 
other phase of student life 
in which the importance of 
pure numbers is important. 
quite a while in coming. However the impressive as-
The seventeen stories are pect of the new housing area 
imprp-ssive, if' 'for ·no other is its po~ential-potential in 
reason than their pure mas- the areas of student spirit, 
siveness. And the thought of ,government and organization. 
so many girls all in one place Thompson Point might have 
will warm the hear! of many as many people, but they are 
a male student throl.!gh tbe spread OUt, and that has al-
long winter nights. ways been a stumbling blodk 
IRVING DILLIARD 
University Park has effEC-
tive facilities and great pos-
sibilities. What the residents 
do with them is yet to be seen. 
What they could do is evident. 
Tim Ayers 
The Religious Freedom Vote 
The religious freedom debate in the final 
sessioo of the Vatican eoundl bas been char· 
acterized by amazing, frBDknesso:;" The out· 
come is certain to have a trelJleDdous effect 
011 the Roman Catholic 
church IIId its relati'lDJ 
with other churches. 
LInes estabBsbed by the 
two sides in the Vatican 
c 0 a D c i I represented the 
basic differences between 
the Old World IIId the New 
-betweeD the Roman Cath-
olic church in countries in 
which church and state 
bave been intertwined and 
eountries that adhere to 
basic principles of individ- 1M.. DUll ... 
ual freedom of choice. 
Italy IIId SpaiD are examples of COUIItries 
where the catholic church has beeD the state 
church and DODCatholic cburcbes were made 
so 1mWeIcome over many years as to find it 
virtually impossible to exist. The U D i ted 
states and Great Britain are examples of 
COUDtries whose freedom of religion has ~ 
filed the cathoIle church by allowing it to 
grow froI:t smaJl beginoings. 
Ad"m,:,nt I. His St""d 
Cardinal OttaviaDi. Italian head of the 
VaticaD'. Holy office, I11III at least twice • 
papal possibility, expreaed the hiatorie bier-
an:hical poiDt of 'View In DO ancertaln terms. 
DesI:ribiDg the religious frMdom declara-
tiaa [it wu drafted largely by MaryJand 
Jaait Joim Courtney M::nay) as "totally 
UDaeceptahIe, .. Cardinal OttaviaDi IBid lb. 
"tolerance" was an that RoIlllUl Catholics 
should accord other religious. 
The cardiDaIs from the United States, es-
pecially Cardinals Ritter of st. LGuiI and 
CusbiDg of Boston, spoke up for CathoUe 
recognition of the individual'. rigbt to free. 
dOIn of choice in religious prefennee. ear. 
diDal Ritter, who. alODg with the late ear. 
diDal Meyer of Chicago, led ,the crusade for 
religious freedom at the previous session, 
said: "Y we do not approve this document, 
we will be rtlDDing the ri~1c 01 being num-
bered among the enemies of the Gospel" 
e"IIs for Honesty 
It remained for the leader of English Cath. 
olics to speak out most bllDltly. Cardinal 
Heenan quoted the charge Ibat Catholics are 
for religious liberty where they are In the 
minority, but suppress it "where we are 
strong enough to do so." Honesty, he said, 
requires Catholics "to see what truth there 
may be in this accusation." Then he made 
this surprising statement: 
"It would be idle as well as false to deny 
the well·1mown fact that in eertaiD places 
Protestant. have suffered persecution at tile 
hands of cathoJics." 
This kind of air-clearing wiD do much to 
improve relations with DODCatholics, who 
have read the news from Spain, Colombia. 
and many other places over the years and 
WODdered bow religious repressiOlll eouId be 
practiced I11III c:ondoaed ill the IllUDe of 
Christiaaity • 
Here is ID _ of melt3llnble progress 
toward. betterworid! 
Bruce Sb-.k., Buflalo EYeniDa News 
"NOW I'VE SEEN EVERYTHING" 
Look On Bright Side: 
It's Always Our BallI 
By Arthur Hoppe 
San Francisco ChrOnicle 
Vietnam got you down? Is 
Mr. de Gaulle making you 
gloomy? Join the National 
Committee to look on the 
Bright Side, a new nonpartisan 
organization which takes a 
HOPPE 
dally look at the bright side 
of the world picture. 
Today, all members are 
looking at the bright side of 
the Kashmir War. The bright 
side, of course, is that it's 
bound to produce a victory 
for American arms. Mainly 
because both armies are using 
little else. 
Both the Indians and the 
Pakistanis, as you know, are 
shooting each other up with 
American-made tanks, planes 
and guns. True, the Indians 
have thrown a few British jets 
into the battle. But, looking 
on the bright Side, they've cap-
tured only a '3mall fraction 
of the total market. 
The lion's share of the 
credit for this inevitable 
victory of American arms 
must go to our chief American 
arms s alesm an, Deputy 
Assistant Defense Secretary 
Henry J. Huss Jr. In the past 
four years, Mr. Huss and his 
staff of 27 eager salesmen 
in the Defense Department 
have helped peddle $6 billion 
worth of American arms 
abroad. Indeed, M:r:. Huss 
was rightly awarded a medal 
last May for the "energy and 
zeal" of bis salesmanship. 
At the time, Mr. Huss, like 
all good salesmen, foresaw 
a glowing future for his 
product. He predicted U. S. 
arms sales abroad would 
reach $10 billion annually 
by 1971 and said the potential 
market was a good $15 bil-
lion. ,Which is certainly 
looking on the bright side. 
True, much of this success 
can be attributed,to the quality 
of our merchandise and our 
easy crerlit terms. But it's 
going to take more than that 
to corner the world arms mar-
ket. For one thing, we're going 
to step up our advertising 
campaign. 
We'll need more instiLu-
tional advertising: "Used and 
respected throughout the 
world-A meri can Arms." 
And more socko advertising: 
"Be the first in your power 
bloc to own the new M-80 
Superfire Rocket Launcher by 
American Arms! You'll Win 
the respect of all your 
neighbors I" 
But most of all we should 
thank our lucky stars-or per-
haps the CIA-for wars like 
this one in Kashmir where 
both sides are shooting up 
American arms at a glorious 
rate. They're twice as 
valuable as those in which 
only one side is using up our 
arms, while the other is 
bolstering the Communist 
economy. 
Indeed, committee mem-
bers have already dispatched 
identical cablegrams to both 
India and Pakistan: "Fight 
on exclamatio~ point smash 
the enemy forces exclamation 
point replacement list for all 
parts available on request." 
Yes, the National Com-
mittee to Look on the Bright 
Side sees a rosy future ahead. 
Particularly if the conflict 
spreads. Don't worry, you 
gloomies, we'll hit that $10 
billion goal ahead of schedule. 
For all we have to fear is 
peace itself. 
And looking on the bright 
side ••• 
Perfectionist: One who 
takes great pains and gives 
them to other people.-
Catholic Digest. 
A farmer visiting an art 
exhibit stopped before an ab-
stract painting and stared at it 
from all possible angles. Then 
he turned to his wife and said: 
"Best darned picture of the 
farm situation I've seen. No 
matter which way you look at 
it, it doesn't make sense." 
-Bedford (Ind.) Times-Mail. 
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Davis OutIinesVital First Step In Council Reorganization 
an reply to a Daily Egyp-
tian editorial about the state 
of student government at SIU, 
John Paul Davis, vice presi-
dent of tbe Carbondale stu-
dent body, details tbe work be-
ing done toward reorganiza-
tion of student govern-
ment.-Editor.) 
I have read with interest 
your . editorial on Thursday 
(CCFreedom Demands Pru-
dence"). It is good and im-
portant that we convey to the 
student hody in Carbondale 
such a revil.!w of what hap-
pened last year in student 
government and what the 
existing circumstances are as 
we begin a new academic year. 
I appreciate your editorial in 
this sense. 
At one point your editorial 
raised the question of "tne 
future of student government 
at SIU." You \Vent on to ex-
plain that "the Student Coun-
cil is working on a plan which 
the Student Affairs Office at 
Carbondale, Thomas Hans-
meier, chief assistant at Ed-
wardsville, and I. Clark DaviS, 
director of the Student Affairs 
Office. 
Together, as student lead-
ers and high University of-
ficials, we agreed to an ap-
proach to the reorganization 
problem which, it is felt, will 
provide a skeleton structure to 
University student govern-
ment while retaining certain 
facets which student view-
pomts preclude giving up in 
the interest of expediency. E s-
senti ally the structure con-
cerned in our approach is 
thiS: 
1. The University Student 
Council will exist as a com-
posite body between the Ed-
wardsville and Carbondale 
it feels the University will ' 
approve. If rejected, the Coun- . 
cil's proposal would put the 
fate of student government in 
the hands of the administra-
tion." Again, it is important 
that the existence of this cir-
cumstance be explained to the 
student body. 
Yet, on the single point of 
reorganization, I deem it to be 
of extraordinary importance 
that the student body realize 
the detailed factors involved 
in the new effort toward re-
organization. We all know 
(and, if not, should learn 
quickly) that the University 
is involved in a vast reorga-
nization effort. All councils 
and advisory bodies are re-
quired to reorganize to con-
form with the University Stat-
utes as revised in July, 1964. 
Student Council, both on the 
Edwardsville and Carbondale 
campuses, started its own ef-
fort toward reorganizati()n 
last fall. Unfortunately. In1s-
understandinlZ!>, misconcep-
tions, PO')::' communication and 
"a t:lousand chiefs and no 
!i1dians" all combined to leave 
the effort a failure by spring 
quarter. RAM. MAR, FORAM 
and, I'm sure, many additional 
private groups. were the only 
results produced. 
Now in a new year, we face 
a new start. And it is re-
quired, in a sense, that we 
recognize the new efforts pre-
cisely as that-a new start! 
Our aim is to accomplish 
last year's objective without 
last year's misfortunes and 
failure of mission. 
Already we are prepared to 
take the vital first step. An 
executive committee of the 
Univ~rsity Student Council 
{USC) is drafting a proposal 
on reorganization WhICh will 
be submitted to the entire 
USC when !.: meets C<::t. 17. 
And because I think it im-
portant that all students know 
exactly what we will be doing 
in this first step, I am taking 
time to outline it here. This 
is the proposal: How it has 
been agreed to, to what ex-
tent it is acceptable and why 
I personally feel strongly in 
regard to it •. 
On Sept. 21, the USC ex-
ecutive committee, consisting 
of George J. Paluch, student 
body president Carbondale. 
Tom Waters, Edwardsville 
Student Council president. 
USC Vice Chairman Jim Mor-
rison, of Edwardsville, and 
myself, as chairman of the 
USC, met With administrators 
of the University. The ad-
ministrators were Ralph W. 
Ruffner, vice president for 
student services, Dean of Stu-· 
dents, Jack W. Graham, Ralph 
E. Prusok, chief assistant of 
JOHN PAUL DAVIS 
campus councils. (It is antici-
pated that the campus groups 
would rename themselves 
senates to avoid ambiguity 
With the USC). 
2. The USC would meet 
periodically (once per quar-
ter is generally accepted) to 
discuss matters which affect 
the University a9 .;. .. hult:: 
(i,e., both campuses). Such 
matters would be specifically 
stated in the new USC con-
stitution (developed later) and 
would include. for example: 
a. Uni ve r sity calendar 
(quarter dates. vacations, 
etc.). 
b. Curriculum, including 
General Studies. 
c. Final examination sched-
ule and procedures. 
3. Individual· campus coun-
cils (or, senates) are left to 
function as before on all other 
matteril of student concern on 
the separate campuses (i.e., 
all other matters not 
specifically delegated to the 
USC as mentioned above). 
Further, it was agreed that 
our approach should allow 
each campus body to retain 
its prerogative in structuring 
the campus government ac-
cording to its own evaluation 
of the needs of that campus. 
Briefly. this is our agree-
ment on the approach to re-
organization. Student govern-
ment leaders and University 
officials have agreed. most 
enthusiastically, that this was 
a fully acceptable, workable. 
sensible and logical proposal 
deserving of implementation 
by the USC as a working paper. 
So the proposal will be sub-
mitted at the USC meeting at 
Edwardsville Oct. 17. I am 
confident about its adoption 
by the total Council as a 
working paper. 
Should it be adopted, it will 
be forwarded to President 
Morris With the recommenda-
tion that a student body 
referendum be authorized in 
compliance with the stipula-
don in Alternative A which 
requires student body ap-
proval to any reorganization. 
Alternative A, of course, was 
voted into existence by'the 
student body last June when it 
became necessary to formu-
late an interim form of stu-
dent government to continue 
the reorganization effort into 
the current year. 
The president may, as hap-
pened last year. reject the 
proposal. But, inasmuch as it 
is an approach to which both 
a group of student leaders 
and top administrators have 
agreed, I would hope that its 
implementation (jf adopted as 
a working paper by USC) would 
proceed. 
One of the concerns of the 
meeting was compliance with 
the revised University Stat-
utes. It appears that the struc-
ture in this particular 
proposal does comply. 
Such an approach would or-
ganize "The Student Council" 
(USC) to which the statutes 
refer. But it would consider 
the desires and requirements 
of our individual living areas 
(including the campus in re-
lation to the total University) 
by virtue of Provision 3. This 
permits each campus council 
to function on matters not 
specifically designated as all-
University, and that each 
campus body retains its pre-
rogatives on internal struc-
ture on its own campus. Pro-
vision 3 is further upheld by 
that part of the statutes which 
provides that "Students of the 
University may organize to 
include the entire student body 
or parts thereof." 
I feel assured, as all of us 
at last week's meeting did. 
that our approach is solid. 
workable and worthyofimple-
mentation by USC as a working 
paper. Being so assured, we 
are advancing it to the USC 
agenda in October. hopefully 
confident of its ratification. 
Then the question of "the fu-
ture of student government" 
puHea in your editorial wuuld 
become one for President 
Morris and tbe 24,000 Btudents 
to determine through referen-
dum. 
I felt it to be my respon-
sibility to outline the approach 
being taken so all students 
are iamili.n- with it. Being 
within the Statutes. as well as 
being satisfying to the desires 
I)f each campus fordecentral-
ization, I would hope you are 
familiar with an approach 
which now gives us hope for 
the reorganization effon of 
fall,1965. . 
I hope each of you will wish 
us well in the effort. We wel-
come your individual thoughts. 
as we do your concern and 
interest in this matter. 
I ask all of you to be con-
cerned and interested this 
year. Let us know your feel-
ings and reactions on this-
and on any other question 
which might be, in your mind 
pertaining to student life and 
student welfare. 
Rentals 
• Refrigerators 
• lV's 
• Ranges 
• Washers 
Williams 
STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS 7-M56 
To each of you, and to the year. Mayall of our many 
student body, go my best pursuits be achieved in 
wishes for tbe new academic 1965-66. 
A Honda is a slim 24" 
at the widest point. This 
narrows down the hunt for 
a parking space considerably. You can 
slide into almost any shady spot. Like just 
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too. 
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg 
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just 
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more. 
This is the sporty Super 90with its distinguishedT ·bone 
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that 
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds. 
See the Honda \'epresentative on your campus or write: 
American Honda Motor. Co., Inc., Department CI, 100 
West Alondra Boulevard, HOND~A 
Gardena, California 90247. ~ 
world's biggest seller! 
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Sporadic Clashes 
India and Pakistan Reported 
Fighting Despite Cease-fire 
2,000 Feared Dead in Eruption 
Of Volcano in Phillipine Islands 
TAGA YT AY, Phlllpplues ing dark"" •• buri<:"d more than These occurrl-d .:It fl\,,,:-
minute.' in[~·:-vJ.ls • 
. NEW DELH:. India (AP)- tries to horor the rive-day .. 
111dian and Pakist.mi troops old ceas"-'-hrc. 
."o!tt; reported fightmg Tucs:- Sporadic fLring was rcpc-tt-
day In (11dia~s desen-likc eel In orhcr sectors along the 
Rajasrhan Slate despite United Indian-Pakistani Unes .... here 
Nations calls for both coun- U .... ~. ~,bservcrs are trying: to 
_----___ r;~n~CO positior. [I) pacrl;il tbe 
But It 3pPt:'ared both sides 
"~re brc.l.klng the truce al-
most at will. 
The Indian Deftmse M'nislry 
said Its troops had "Uquida .. d 
an enem)' column'· operar:lng 
about .28 mUes southeast of 
the road l~ading frow. Barmer. 
Rajasthan. to [he Pakistani 
town of Gadra. now saId to be 
in Indian ~~!".1s. 
"Our U'-:>ops have also cap-
CAMr S 5HOPPI"'1; CENTER ruret a Village ca.lIed 5achu. 
Mt!!telLt . +tQ,i,1L 
S;ttee o~ tle 
We,e~ __ -
Wi:n a frr-e hair style by ecrrtKdy idenUfvlnB our 
HMysrery Girl,'· She .,ll attend classes reRUlarl~ 
all you have to do is pick ht!1' out and ask h~"f .f 
she- is the C,lmpu... . Rr3tJty Salon Mvstery c..;r! 
Beauty Sa/on 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE "".W·8711 
78 miles northwest of (API-The R<:"d Cross said half of the ,.I.nd's IHI! 
Bikar.er,". an Indian com~u- Wednesday 18-1 boci!t!8 ha-.e square miles. VoIcnnic .lsh SuI ph uri.; n ... "u barr ... ~d r..-th:r 
boats from ~t.U,;jnl::.ln Imm,'. ruque sald. and added that been reco ... ered from stl!l- burn~ Luzon farml.:1nd 10 
Pal!stan occupied Saehu all:er smoldering; Tu1 Volcano mUes away_ d,art: l.J.ndln~. ' 
I:he cease-fire _as supposed wbich erupted just before Smokt: and names $oar~ 
1:0 have gone imo effea last dawn Tuesday. 15.000 fn,:t in a spect3.cubr 
rh~· ~rupl(lOn "';ls J ..i.tl·~ 
ll)th In rt."conJe'l1 hlswn. 
Thursday.. There .. er~ no repons of display lhar ~cnt.'r31t!d Ihun-
In Rawalpindi. fhe PaiistaD DeW eruplions as rescue work- dt.'rstorms over Iht" J.r ... 'a .1nd RECORDS radio said t!:e Indian ground era l:oUed througb tbe ashes added lightntng 10 Ih\!' ftre-
auac.k in the Rajasthan sector on me tiny island In Lake Tul works. The VO)c;lno rO..ln;;,.i at ALL TYPES 
was supponedbylDdlanplanes where the volcano lles .. They full powt:r for aboutt'Wo houre. 
~f (~~~:r:ians want to H- :~~ ~teroo:~~dth~i~la:;!; :X~~t:.1~~ S~~~k~~o .J~~:~::;: .Pop 
calate the war In this aec<or. Z,OOOiDhabltalltslladperi.hed. OL_I'"b ___ , ~ .... _.'" -Folk ~~s~:hti~~.I .. be ro~ced to ... ~,::...s o:.y t::e ~=;:,;; Klr,Y \...IJeRU-..:.:. -Classi ... 1 
pl~~sal~rt~,!,~~a':':::'~a~::~ ~ t!~'~;~e''::ec:!:~,;j~~ O:'tD::rONE" ~:- NEEDLES 
:~te::u=~n ~;U!=~~ pl:n ~;o r:- 'l'Dy re- FIT ALL MA~ES 
at~~:her area, 2WmUes ~!::J:::-h~·i::=="':::=:"~~':; .• 1tIe1hpaa-. _.d&llt_tII& __ IIeslaatstorau. ~.:!tr;'e::g:,:~~~a:JI~ LAUNDRY _Diamond :::r= 8:t:':'~;'''::'8~ ..,. DoatiDiC8D AnDy ........ He __ .... of. __ uatiac oat- -, to !be pa_ ... L (,loP Photos) ~~~ ;f~~ :~~':.:: -S.ppbi~ 
indian army men "ere cal>- USA t e t e Sh· School Backs Doct~"r ~~~_ by rescue and reUe' Williams Store ~;<:"d:o;:;6enl~~::~:~~~!: •• c Iva log IpS .., Tbe disaster de.,.,loped on ,,;;:21; •• ;.:::FR;::E=E"~A;H=ST=.==:::!J~==2::'::2S=.~'L=L=hl=OI=S::;:~ 
::f;:~~~}~7f:~;;:~; To Close 'Guo Gap' On Contraceptive Pills t~~;~~~~~:~~]7, r ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~~o:~~"ons by tho Indians," Na~ "i~~~o~ c~~e-;e ~: mo~~~~::.~r::.~~::'.~~:~ n:;R~;~r=:'io:-!; ~~!; ron:~ ~~u :';:,':':::rc;~~:.t:! m~ot s~~in:S~:: ~~~a~i.."! c .... u. Shopping Cent .. 
se;: :::~ll~~r~~~~:: ~tl~ol=~ ~:~~"t:ll:; Sh~!,s !~~h ,,;~~:~ f~~~~:8a::~~~~j~~~ ~ !:::ve::~ ba~~: J:!e~ w~h:O~~~d bi~e o!~t=u~~ foot peat in the early morn- .a..c. C..i.. :~i:.7:~!!::;"_ ~h:kl~~~~and if has seized in ~:n Wi!la:'~ m~~rr;I~~: Nati;: ::~~O~nt~~~~~!~ wbo gave [WOunmarrledcoeds and it does not c:onstl[ute a FreD~h'tRed Chine!le :::: = -2 Do,. Licea •• Pia .. 
There was no pr'ssiblliry or Marines.. mntended. cau.aed apotenUal_ ~~SC~tJ:.IoDS for conuacep-. "b~11ka:.~I:':~~~~~e;:i.t!lU Seek Cultural P.~I .Titl. Sw-.ic. Sen-ic. 
separating the Withdrawal of The vessels. armed with ly serious lack of firepower University Presldem Bar- have been dent~d and hewould PARIS (AP)-Fret-cb and .0,- 9 ill ••• fa 
forCe'S ~n Kl1'3hmlr from a rapid-fire roclrc(-launchers,. [0 support amphibious as- naby C. Keeney said !'Ie is not pre:.icribe the piUs [0 a Communist Chinese officials oS p ••• e.,.". Dey 
~j~~~.r::ca!n:~~~a;;~~~~tern ~~t~::;~g~~~l~r::::~n~ :l~r:·"~~~a~~~,rjnes called ro~~~s·!~:e%~~=:Ua~d ~:i~t~~d~r~,s~~~~~r:~ ~:~ ~~e~!lt~~na;::~::~~ • Pay your Gas. light, Phone, and Water Bills hent 
(;n India's nonhernfroncier. able tt.. support any over-the- At one tIme. some Navy am- jUdgmem.... parerus. tween the (WO countries. 
~;~d~~ii;~Set~~~p~:i~i·~~~~'-: ~~: ~:;:~~;.hat mighf ~- =~~~:k7::~~ef~:e:;~~~~: srr:t:ed K:::t~Yth:ndtw~o~:~ ac~: R:~·i~::~~:Y S·~:~~f~ tur~t ::fe~~~~~r!i~~tn~~;i 
Jnd .10W havt.' 5trc.n.-t units near The lO-year-old Carronade. ln~ battle:1hips-the Iowa. the ...... t! carefully consid~red. said: "thts situation patl.!'ntlv activities. follows the ~St3b--th~ tord.:."r •. the Indian Defense only ship of her class, and New Jersey. the Missouri and Dr. Johnson $.1.1d both (tIxumenlS the: moral ambigu: lishment of dlplomatic rela ... 
:\hn1srry said. the 20-year-old White River the Wl9consin-tJut of the n,.- Vlomen lnvol"¥edw~r"':"mature tt)l of the contemporary unl- tions ~tween the two coun_ 
Bur Indian offtcjals Indi- wLiI be re-commlssioned in serve fleec and. ~nverrlng people. already engaged and versiry campus. the collapse tries early last y~ar. 
cared rension is slcwly easing Long BeaCh. Calif., next 5al:- them In[o ··CQmmandoshtps:· they both had been reft!'rrl!d of tight ethical syst~ms .. the 
on rhc frontier. e!i~clally Ln urday. Two other late World As such. they would be adapl:ed co. me by clergy." Keeney insufficiency of shIbboleths. 
the (ndian protectorate- of War Il-vintage craft of the with raelUries to carry per- s3Jd one of the women has and [he necessity for wugh-
SU,'lcim. wht:re there have been White River type were placed h.tps a batralion of MariJll.:s slnce marric."d and bof:h were minded conversation about thl.' 
shooting tncldenfs with Red back on duty to days ago in and helicopters. and their 10- over 21. nature of moral lift." in Ouc" 
CMnt:!;e troop!!. ~nauoned in San Fra.ncisco. the Carlon inch forward bane-rh::; would Pembroke College is the times." 
~~~~~r.ng C;)mmunist ... ruled :!::~ .. and the St. FranCis ::sa~~ to suppon Mar~nl.· ~~~~~~~ty~ViSiOn at Brown FOrDIBr CtulroAUle 
New Antimissile Ordered by Army pa~bet.!~:~se ... a~a~;je~~~~e:~ na~";;::d :~~e~D ~~b=~ TellujRerlAdirily 
Ar~5~~':.~~O~u.I~~~de.;~~ of the Zeus aMlmls.lle fe~O~gr:~~ld~~:J t':n~~C~~ ~~~e~~~::,";';!t~:r~~~~:~ wt!~~~e 't.:;;: go;~~~ 
opmc~r of an ad"'anc~:d version 8
y
=e:arded a $21 million ::n:. :~b~~TI's. rocket ships :~~~~~0'hr. o~Ob~l'l ~~r:d :~nt ua~~S ~:~U:Sta a::~~ CAMPUS SHOPPfNG CENTER 
conrrac.t 10 Western Electric Secretary of Defense Robert to prescrlbe CC1nrraeeptive way 1:0 L2tj_R America.. Fl1-40N E S49-3!560 
I urirk-s CO~!O;~~~f~:~::;~~~:; :;rit:::~~!a~O~~e Cr~~~~~:~ 
it was reported that the u ex_ mem lorship-lo-shoreopera_ 
J;4ot.s ~:,'::~~~~~:te~:~O~:::I= ~~n ':I:[sti~!!~e~~d{a~:: 
enem~ nucle3.r warheads as either aCtivation of mOl'e 'Yes-
··sty" .... f..o ..... r far as 400 miles out in space. sels from the reserve fleet 
fo.. •• nw1ltCMllett·· This wouJd increase the "or the coostructiono' a more 
~~id i~ W~~e:n~~~~~ :~~~.i!nI: land.ng forcesuppon 
702 S. lilioois ~,~~',z~U~~c ac:~:!:~':." o~u:~lE SorelUOllloSpeaJ. 
out on u.s. SOU_ "'Ed.ardatnlleComplU 
EYEWEAR 
Your eyewear .. ill be.- 3 
way& ft>1Tff1 al Conrad: 
1. Corm:c Prer..ripIi«a 
2. Corrft:1FIlIin,c 
3. ConPd A,p<'OrtuJ« 
0'[ D .. \Y ... rvi .... availablt-
for mO!'l ryewrar $ 9 ·50 
rt:;;'iu:ri.i',,~iS1 r-riltjRinciiEYE-: 
: ~ 6950 : : E·'t·~'3~1')T10.' : 
.. I;.;:":;:~:::'''''t=:'. '-_____ -:. ___ -' 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
", .. __ '~ ,~ •. r.,,,.·, .... ,. J'" C ., '"." ".'. 
'.~._ ... l~ ... :.r~"'--'~'" H".. O. q C ..... ,~ 0::·.;:- ....... 
EDWARDSVILLE IAP)-
Theodore C. Sorensen, former 
assistant to t:he late PreSident 
John F. Kenr.<:"d, and President 
Lyndon B. Johnso~. will speak 
Ocr.. 11 "f SIU·s Ed":YazdsviUe 
campus. 
Sorensen, who resigned 
from the White House three 
months after Kennedv's as-
sasslna[ion. WiD discuss f'The 
Kennedy Legacy"-
He will speak at I Po m. 
DIA~O~~G-
2 - S Day SERVICE 
... Ich and ,...el~pait 
fr .. .laC looUet 
on DiOfttood 
. . 1I...,"g . 
.r.lllfjwiu. ,1E.'L'~"t 
6" ~. III,n.i, 
Corral Your Appetite 
at 
MAID-RITE 
-1Sc HOT DOGS 
-96c PLATE' LUNCHES 
NEW! DAILY SPECIAL 
-MAID-RITES· 30c 
'THE LEAN BEEF SANDWICH' 
Maid-Rite 
515~ S.ILLINOIS 
Are you sure JOU' ScIIooI 
Wardrube is Up to Date? 
w .... ·t ... ,. sa,...' the.,.. 
_,girt ... _ ................ IoanII ... 
.,.tfit ....... _ ......... of ... 2O'os. 
.......... ·t..."..t'_ ... _n.., 
fad ... tc: __ .................... t 
thatJ .. ~i.~ .... chec.lr:_t 
.. r ..... styl .... _. 
ffii0 
4~; .. }.~~~~:.~.. ;.;;~~. 
'I ~ <iI. J. -4" 
GET HAGGAR SLACKS AT, 
J.V. WALKER & SONS 
1 BLOCK :'fORTII OF I l" TICKET OFrICt. 
AWAITING FURNITURE - The living room of the Center 
is still awaiting for most of the furniture to arrive, so many 
guests stood during their visit. 
NEW QUARTERS - E. Claude Coleman, profes-
sor of English, chats with a group on the lawn 
at the new Faculty Center, Elizabeth Street and 
Grand Avenue, during the Cen~r's open house. 
It was moved to its new quarter,; hom &n old 
house on Harwood Avenue. 
RENEWING FRIENDSHIPS - F~ many faculty 
members, away for the summer, the open house 
was a chance to renew friendships with col-
leagues. 
PhOt06 by Hal Sloelzle 
MRS. WR.LIAM A. PITKIN 
POURS COFFEE 
COFFEE AND CAKES - Mrs. George W. Adams, 'ive assistant to President Morris, chat over 
wife of the chairman of the Department of History, coffee and cakes. 
and Mrs. Charles C. Feirich. wife of the execu-
SHERMAN'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
TWO GREAT STORES 
MARION AND BENTON 
B~t\RRON'S 
MEN and BOYS' WEAR 
Complete Line of Lee-Sures 
DUQUOIN, ILLINOIS 
=~"""'IEBIRIIIIEDIIIII"" ___ g 
i MEN"S WEAR i 
i 4.~ BOYS' WEAR i ~ Q,'1- 21. It. ......,. PIa. 532-2512 i 
i CEIIftAWL. IJ.L i 
~ll""IU"IJtllllJlIJIlIJU:11III11IIHtaKlIUWIIUIKll"IIJIIIJI"ltlllJl"IIItIJ[= 
HART'S 
DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
'ON THE SQUARE' 
CARMI, ILLINOIS 
ELIAS FAMILY 
CENTER 
'WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING' 
CAIRO, ILLINOIS 
IN MURPIIYSBORO, 
GET YOUR LEE LEENS 
AT THE 
SQUARE DEAL 
CLOTHING HOUSE 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
HARRISBURG, ILLINOIS 
You 
Can Buy 
Lee Leens 
at these 
Quality 
·Sfores 
THE DIAMOND 
STORE 
WEST FRANKFORT, ILLINOIS 
WALTER'S 
CLOTHING 
CHESTER, ILLINOIS 
You can date for less in Lee Leens. 
(With the authQrity of the Leen-Iook. 
you can convince her that going out ... is out.) 
Slide into a pair 
of Lee Leens. 
Take along your banjo. 
You'll have a captive 
audience when she sees 
you in those low-riding, 
hip-hugging Leens. (They 
really do something 
for your shoulders.) Those 
arrow-narrow legs give you 
dash she never suspected, 
and those git-along pockets 
show you're a stickler for 
detail. Great way to date; no 
pain in the wallet. But. you 
need the authority of Lee 
Leens to get away with it. 
Shown, Lee Leens in lastic 
Stretch Denim, a blend of 
75% cotton and 25% nylon. 
Sal:forized. In Wheat. 
Faded Blue, Loden and 
Blue Denim. $6.98_ 
Other Leens from 
$4.98 to $6.98. 
Lee Leens' 
' .... )0. 
Four New SIU Trackmen 
Include Three Australians 
Coach Lew Hartzog has 
gained four trackmen this fall 
from Oklahoma City Uni-
versity. 
Among them are three 
Australians-Dave Chisholm, 
Jeff Duxbury and Ian Sharpe. 
Chisholm and Duxbury placed 
well in last Saturday's four-
mile cross-country meet 
here. They were second and 
third, respectively. behind 
winning teammate Oscar 
Moore. 
Sharpe has broad-jumped 
25 feet. 
The fourth transfer track-
man is Dale Gardner, who 
runs the 440 and the 880. 
They transferred to South-
ern because Oklahoma City 
dropped track and cross-
country. They will be eli~ible 
FA .. L'S 
NEW LOOK 
FOR YOU 
AT 
603 S. Ill. 
to compete in varsity track 
in the fall of 1966. 
Gardner has three years 
of eligibility remaining, while 
the Australians each has two. 
Meanwhile, to keep in sh?pe. 
they compete on the Saluki 
Track Club, which won last 
Saturday's meet with the SIU 
varsity and .Southeast Mis-
souri. 
"They are all good boys 
and should really help us:' 
Hartzog said. 
Meet Set Monday 
For Flag Football 
A meeting for all intramural 
football managers will be held 
at 5 p.m. Monday in tbe Morris 
Library Auditorium. Each 
team must be represented at 
the meeting or be charged witb 
a loss. 
Individual player cards, 
roster sheets and a $2 entry 
fee should be turned in to the-
Intramural Office, Room 128 
in the Arena, prior to the 
meeting. . . 
Intramural football compe-
tition will begin on Tuesday, 
M Ph. 457-252; 
8.auty~tAI Sh~p - 0 I .... ··:~T---:...._I PERFORMlNG ON THE BALANCE BEAM ARE ROSSA MILNER (LEFT). NANCY ROGAR (CENTER) AND LINDA RECTOR. 
lSC burgers 
35( big cheese burgers 
air conditioned comfort 
"Who could ask for more ?" 
OPEN 10am.-lam. University Square 
Moo AND Cackle 
Gymnasts Set 
Club Meeting 
-For Thursday 
All coeds interested in gym-
na_ ., cs are invited to the first 
meetllig of the Women's Gym-
nastics Club at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day in the Women's Gym. 
The club, now in its third 
year, is divided into three 
groups, beginning, interme-
diate and skilled. 
The skilled group is made 
up of members of Southern's 
national collegiate champion 
gymnastics team. 
Coach Herbert L. Vogel, 
who last season had 8 girls 
in the skilled group, 12 in 
the intermediate and 36 in 
the beginnmg, is hoping for 
an even larger turnout this 
year. 
Beginners Will work out four 
hours a week and the inter-
mediates eight. Members of 
the skilled group have al-
ready started working out and 
will average 18 hours a week. 
Vogel, a former gymnast 
at Indiana University, and 
Miss Jackie Puhls, a staff 
member of the Department of 
Physical Education for Wom-
en and assistant women's 
gymnastics coach, will 
instruct the groups. 
Hockey Sessions Set 
The Women's Recreation 
Association field hockey team 
will meet at 4 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday on the Wall 
Street hockey field. All coeds 
are eligible to participate. 
STOP FROlEN PIPES 
t1~ " .. ~I. M .. 'iIot....,. ...,.., ..... ".., ... pipe ....-, .. t. ..... "' .. 
au"t-In ~.tit~ "'Ie. 
........... I_lat. wl-th 
WUP·ON INIULATION t. 
eave .... 11. All ,\1." IWckad 
fa!ll" US TODAY. 
'aHerson 
Hardware Co. 
W. Main at Illinois 
September. ~. ·1965· , 
Every Cloud 'a Silver Lineup 
Spells Hope for SIU Football 
By Bob Reincke tbe opening game With State 
Last week was a bad one College of Iowa have already 
in more than one instance. equalled the ground-game total 
Satchel Paige could only go for the entire season last year 
three innings for tbe Athletics, when it took 10 games to do 
the Big Muddy started out of so. The team's overall 
its banks near Murpbysboro, rushing bas also shown 
and Southern lost to Louis- improvement. Southern has 
ville-our first loss to that picked up an average of 147.5 
team in three years. yards a game rushing this 
But things began lookl'1g up year, which is about 35 yards 
this week. The Univt-rsity a game better than it averaged 
has decided to return to the in 196~. 
usual finals week. and Coacb The Salukis have maintained 
Don Shroyer is' hopeful of their strong passing attack 
equalling, by Saturday, last through the work of quarter-
year's total of two victories back Jim Hart. The Monon 
for tbe football season. Grove senior bas completed 
The Salukis' go into Satur- 21 of 47 passes this year 
day's game with Y?ungstown for 270 yards and one touch-
University with each team. down. 
sponing a 1-1 J:"ecord for the Hart's passing figures 
season. might have been even more 
Southern's overall sta- impressive if four of his 
tistics for the first two games passes hadn't been picked off 
are reasons to hope for a by LoUisville defenders last 
victory Saturday and improve- wee!t. Three of the inter-
ment over last year's record. ceptions halted Saluki drives 
The two touchdowns the deep In Louisville territory. 
Salukis scored by rusbing in In total offense, Southern 
Coaches Are Friends Until 
Game Against Each Other 
CHICAGO (AP)- North- tbe Irish from top spot to 
western's Alex Agase and No.8 in the Associated Press 
Notre Dame's Ara Parseghian weekly ratings., ' 
will stop being the best of "Notre Dame still is a tre-
friends for about two hours mendous football team and will 
in Notre Dame's football be just as tough for us as 
stadium Saturday. if it had beaten Purdue:' said 
Parseghian was Agase's ·Agase. 
boss for eight seasons at .. Ara has a terrific defense 
Northwestern before taking against running and has great 
over as head Irish coach last runners himself, in Bill 
season. Wolski and Nick Eddy. Not 
Saturday, the two will meet only are those two boys big 
as coaching rivals for the backs, but our biggest con-
first time With Parseghian's cern is their speed-they 
Irish seeking to reb("md from really can fly. They didn't 
a hectic 25-21 upset by Pur- pass much against Purdue. 
due and Agase's Wildcats I hope they don't against us. 
fresh from a surprise 20-0 Northwestern's forte also is 
pounding of Indiana. a strong running game, hubbed 
Agase told the Chicago foot- abound halfbacks Woo d y 
ball writers weekly meeting Campbell and Ron Rector and 
Tuesday~ fullback Bob McKelvey. 
.. Ara and I have been the 
best of friends for years and 
I hope for future years to 
come-but not from the 
opening whistle to the closing 
gun in South Bend Saturday." 
Usually, the two match notes 
by phone after each Saturday's 
play. "We didn't last Satur-
day," said Agase. I, After Ara 
los: like that-well, who feels 
the finest in 
shoe-repair 
(Work done while you wai t) 
Settlemoir's 
like talking much." Across from the Varsity 
Purdue's rally in closing 
moments to wipe out a 21- We dye SATIN shoes! 
18 NotTe Dame lead knocked 
. ~ . ~ . 
.• FOR' 
~~RN~D DOWN? AUTO ·INSURANCE 
. '..
~,,- .... ::::::;::--
- .... 
r;;' .,'. 
~·2-=-· 
See us for "Full Coverage" 
Auto & Motor Scooter Insurance 
Financial Re.pensibility Filings 
EasJ Payment Plans-396, or 12 months 
FRANKLIN 
703 S. Illinois Ave. 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
Phone 457·4461 
~·i Basketball Coach Jim Smelser 
'l,z,~ Pleased With Frosh Prospects 
In the fall, most people 
, '" concentrate on such spons 
.'" as football and cross-country, 
but not Jim Smelser. 
Centralia, Leondist Brown, of 
Memphis, Tenn., Creston 
Whitaker, of Jacksonville, and 
Lynn Howenon, of Car-
bondale. 
JlM HART 
·is far ahead of its opponents 
after the first two games. The 
Salu1tis', offense has racked up 
565 yards while the defense 
has limited opponents to only 
480 yards.' 
So with the team's perfor-
mance running ahead of last 
year. the signs are a bit 
brighter for a more success-
ful season if the team 
continues as in the first two 
games. 
Smelser, who is SIU's new 
freshman basketball coach, 
has been busy d~awing up the 
roster for his squad, which 
now numbers eight. 
"1m pleased With our team, 
and I think we may have 9:)me 
future varsity products," 
Smelser said. 
Smelser. wbo was recently 
. appointed to the health-educa-
tion staff as an instructor, 
believes he will have a strong 
squad this, year with eight of 
his players on full scholar-
ships. 
Two, WUly Griffin, of 
DetroIt, and Craig Taylor, of 
Evansville; Ind., were en-
rolled at Stu this summer. 
The rest are entering fresh-
men. and all have high school 
basketball experience. They 
are Charles Benson, of At-
lanta, Ga., RIck Brueckner, 
Of Nokomis, Dick Garrett, of 
The opening game of the 
season will be with Paducah 
Junior College Dec. 10. "This 
game will be rough, because 
half of Paclucah's s~uad are 
returning lettermen,' said the 
frosh coach. 
"A seasoned ball club Is 
good for a young freshman 
team like SIt!, It toughens 
them up quicker:' SmelRer 
added. 
Other tough teams on the 
freshman basketball schedule 
wUl be. Washington University, 
St. Louis, Evansville and 
Bradley. 
Smelser said that he hopes 
to expand the team from its 
present 8 memhers to 12 to· 
IS, which he describes as 
ideal. 
Practice wUl stan in late 
October. 
.DAIL Y EGYPTIAN. ' 
(Cit Llfl.\ ~S~S111 F.t II EiI ID.~l [i)]Sj 
Clanifl ... ad" .. "sing rat~si io wards.r I • .-s are 51.00 per ins .. 'ion; cidditianal words' 
fi"e c .... ts each; four cansecutiYe issues for $3.00 (20 wards). Payable before .... dead-
line which is two days prior'" publication, e"cept for Tuesday's paper, .... ich is n_n 
Friday." . 
., The'Doily Egyptian does not refund /IIOney when ads are cancelled. 
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. 
WANTED Tropical fish. fall special an 1959 Royal Enfi.ld, 700cc •• ".ry 
tanks. complete line of supplies. _d condition. Goad tires. Call 
Accordion teacher for 9-y.ar.old fooJ, plants. Frey's Aquarium. 684-4557 after 4 p.m. $55G'~5 
:;;e:n4:~A p~m":,,k. Call m.720li l-_320_E_._W_a_ln_u_t· ______ 20-Ir-----------1 
. ... -. 
Roommate to shore troller with 
twa other girl s. Close to com-
pu 50 Share exp .... ses. Call 9· 
2575 after 7:00 p.m. 19 
FOR RENT 
Room,for .... t. Kitchen facilities. 
Call 457-4187 during day. Aft.r 
5 p.m., call 684-2856. 2 
Hause for 2 to 6. Boys or girls. 
4 blocks from campus. Inquire 
after 3 p.m •• 304 E. Hester. 16 
12 y'eo; old GE refrigerator. Good 
for apartment. Ne"er repaired; 
11 ft. S25 deliyered. $20 on spot. 
Phone 7.8853. 14 
1961 Ford Galaxie hardtop. 
Power steering, power brak ••• 
N.w .... it. walls. Call Tom at 
549.7044, after 10:00 p.m. 1000 
'55 Austin Healey. O ... rh..,le'" 
2100 mile., ne. paint, nC'!w fiFes. 
Sell or trade. Inquire To_ & 
Country Trailer Court. Route 51 
Harley Davidson 125 cc. motor. 
cycle. price, $60. 407 S. Ash 5t. 
Phone 457·5725. 17 
1964 Hondo Super Hawk. $6SO or 
best off ... Contact Robert King 
at 401 E. College. room 30. after 
6:00 p.m. 987 
1962 Cushmon Highl ... der. Just 
Oyerhauled. Eight hp. Hew tires. 
Speeds up to SO mph. $150. Call 
549·3989 983 
1~~~uth~~. ___________ ~l~OO~l~_=--~~~-~~~__, 3 ..... m house fa. beys. Good con ... 
ditian. comfortably furnished. 1958 H.D Sportster. 55 cubic 10 acres 1% mil. south of SIU on 
308 E. Chestnut. Call 7-6971 inch. rebuilt engine. New rear all w~ath.r road - city woter -
after 5 p.m. 22 tire. Old 13, across from Waring lake site - trees - hilltop view. 
Student hou.lng - brGId new, 
oIell_t, adjacent to campu., 
minute. to library. Spacl .. ,. 2. 
"oor suit.s. hug. bed_. for 
2 at' 3 .tudent.; complete kit. 
ch.... lMiyot. bethroom.. indi-
"Id"al .tudy loung.s. Air condi· 
tloninll. wall to wall carpetlnll. 
commissarY In buildlnll ...... e 
lunch •• lind dinner. m"Y. be pur· 
cha.ed - no m .. cl ticket. re-
qul.eeI. Reasonably "'ic .... Ultl. 
mot. In lux...,. - fo, Information 
call 457-5247 or 457-4523. Wall 
Street Quadr ... ,I... 910 
FOR SALE 
1954 Pontiac, good condition for 
age. Call 9.1942 eyenings. 13 
1961 VW, jet black, .,.n roof. 
radio. and only 13000 miles on 
new engine. $900. See ot Crab 
Orchard Mot.I, Apt. 10. 985 
Step up to a big one. 175cc. Par. 
;JIa. Call John ot 549·3209. 991 
1964 SOcc. Ducot;. good candi. 
tlon. Sl50.00. Phone 687·1079 
aft,!r 4:00 p.m. 991 
Pontiac. Carbondale 1960 Ven· 
tu,a. 2 daa~ hard top, white ex· 
terior. stick shift, exceptionally 
cI .... n. Price $800. Phone 451· 
8895. 992 
1965 Handa Super 90. 4 months 
old. Excellent condition, of 
cours.. Call R"ss at 457·S016. 
994 
For sale: M.G.A. Excellent con-
dition, $600. Also 1957 Plymouth, 
S125. Call 549-4252. 981 
Dri"e.ln, Apt. 11. 10 Call 549.2489. 12 
Honda 90cc.; Red; 2100 miles. 
excellent condition. $320.00. See 
ot Holiday Inn, Rm. 4V, after 
~OO. 5, 
Lambrette Scooter. 175cc. 1,000 
mil.s. Good condition. 3 months 
old. Call 9-4553. 7 
Must sacrifice my colleetion of 
original De Vity ail paintings. 
(Singly or tege"'er). Excellent 
as Christmas gifts. B.st offer. 
1·4334. ~ 
TR.3, classic mad.1 sports CDt, 
cherry red; 1959; ideal for about 
campus and week.end travel; 
three tops,. wire wheels, luggage 
rock, "ewly conditioned. Call 
7.7229 after 6 p.m. 988 
160 cc. Han-la. Four months old. 
VW KDI'mann Ghia 58. New paint. 
yiny I seats, new clutch, radio; 
excellent running condition. $625 
or best oHer. 549·4566. 18 
1962 Harley Davidson Sprinter. 
250 cc. Racing cam_ Good tl,es. 
Newly painted. Inquire at 409 
C. 5"'1...... 984 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Safety fir.t driYer's training 
speci al i sts. State Ii cen •• d. certi .. 
fied instructors. Question: Do 
Y'"U w ... t to learn to drive? Call 
549.4213, Box 933, Carbondale. 
6 
Riding horses - $l.SO per hour 
on track ar .. ail. Colp Stables. 
West Chaut..,qua Road. Phon .. 
ti7·V03. Carbondale. III. 993 
~t~;:~~' F~~~me~on;:!~:':s 4iO~ J-___ H_E..;L;;.P __ W_A_N_T_E_D ___ ---4 
miles. See Roger, Rm. 9, ~uth College men _ Notional Corp. is 
Side Dorm. 989 accepting applicotions far week. 
1958 Harley Davidson 165. Good 
conditian. Call 457·5588 or see 
ot Jackson Trailer Court, Trailer 
Ho.3. 995 
1957 Porsche 1600 H. Heeds 
_rio. Best offer. 5 ... Chuclc _ 
Room 3, 516 S. Uniyersity after 
4 p.m. 9 
1960 BSA 6SO cc. motorcycle in 
exc"ilent condition. SSOO. Will 
accept small er motorcycle trod.,. 
in. Call 453·2525. 998 
end positions during acad .... ic 
year. Salary commensurate with 
prior .xperience and ability. 
Quolificatlon. as follow,", 18-25. 
point "".rage 3.3 ond above. n_ 
""peotonc •• obi. to meet people. 
For appointment call 549·331., 
bet_en 10-12 o.m. 968 
Educatia"ul nursery school re-
opening. Applications aecapted. 
Assistant. needed. momi"gs or 
afternoons. Must enjay children. 
Piono playing desirable. Own 
transportation. 457·850/. 999 
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Opponent. Agree 
Royal Says It's Too F.arly DAILY EGYPTIAN 
To Rate College Grid Teanls:.· 
"CUFFS" NEW YORK (AP)-Darrell 
Royal thinks it's too early to 
rate Texas the No. 1 college 
football team in the nation and 
the supporters of Purdue, 
Nebraska and a host of others 
agree heartily. 
Texas moved' into the lead 
in the weekly Associated 
Press vote of a panel of sports 
writers and sportscasters an-
,1Ounced Tuesday but just 
barely ahead of Purdue and 
Nebraska. Teams like Arkan-
sas. Louisiana' State. Ken-
tucky. Micbigan. Notre Danie. 
Michigan State ·and Georgia 
a:e nipping at their cleats. 
"The hardest possible way 
to Win a·nationalchampionship 
is to get the top spot early 
and have to play under that 
pressure all season," said 
Royal. "It's just too early to 
start talking about polls:' 
Michigan State and Georgia 
were the new members of the 
Top Ten, replacing Florida 
and Syracuse, which were 
beaten Saturday. When Notre 
Dame lost to Purdue 25-21, 
t.he Irish dropped from first 
to eighth. 
Georgia No. 10 will be at 
Arlons' Try at Drag Record 
Delayed by Rain on Sal~ Flats. 
BONNEVILLE SALT (er-mile. drag racing mark. 
FLATS. Utah (AP) - Rain Wednesday. . . 
forced postponement Tuesday; "The quarter-mile run-is 
of any recOrd car tuns on the ~om a stili1ding -Srart. Th~ 
western Utah . salt flats but $peedis determined bycalcu-~ 
Art Arlons. holder of the world laung the average speed for 
land speed record. sail! he the last 132 feet of the-
Michigan No. 7 this ·weekend. 
The vote With points on a 
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis 
and first-place votes in 
parenthE'ses: 
1. Texas (15) 2-0 389 
2. Purdue (14) 2-0 381 
3. Nebraska (13) 2-0 363 
4. Arkansas (3) 2-0 264 
5.' LoUisiana State 2-0 248 
6. Kentucky (1) 2-0 168 
7. Michigan 2-0 166 
8. Notre Dame 1-1 144 
9. Michigan State 2-0 73 
10. Georgia 2-0 69 
~ 9J1we4 
HUSH PUPPIES 
and 
KED-S'-
102 S.ILLINOIS 
NOTES ON LITERATURE 
Booklets summarizing, 
criticizing, and character 
outlines. 
MONARCH OUTLINES 
all courses 
~~M~g[S 
SUPPLY STORE 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
would try for the world quar- quarter-mile. ~==========::.!===================:;;;;:::.;,:-~ 
Late Enrollment Still Accepted 
For Reserve Officer Training 
It is still not too late for 
freshmen 0 r sophomores 
interested in becoming Air 
Force officers to enroll in the 
Air Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps. according to 
Maj. T. Bruce Buechler. di-
rector of education and rrain-
ing at SIU' s ROTC detachment. 
Students interested in the 
program s h 0 u I d contact 
Buechler in Room 101 of 
Wheeler Hall. They may make 
a program change to become 
officially registered in the 
program in the ROTC ad-
ministration office in Room 
102, Wheeler Hall. 
The first meeting of the 
basic cadets will be at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in Shryock Audi-
torium. 
St udents may receive 
furt;,er information about the 
program by contacting any 
member of the cadet group 
staff. 
Group commander is 
Charles F. Milewski. 
His staff includes Phillip 
E. McKenna. group executive 
officer; Ronald J. Springer. 
special assistant; James W. 
Kozer, pre-field training unit 
commander; Don W. Lasher. 
administrative officer; Maur-
Nig~r,tans t~ Note. 
Natio~hoc)d Day' . 
Nigeria's fifth independence 
anniversary will be celebrated 
under the sponsorship of the 
African Student Association 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
-Highlights .of the event will 
'be speeches by RobenJacobs, 
dean of international services, 
and William Hardenbergh, as-
sistant professor of govern- -
ment. A documentary film on 
Nigeria will be shown. The 
public is invited. 
ice S. Legate Jr., personnel 
officer; John G. Webster, 
inspector. 
John N. Finnicum, supply 
officer; Raymond L. Reed II, 
security and law enforcement 
officer; Donald D. Houseman. 
operations officer; Donald L. 
Krump. accounting and finance 
staff: Paul D. Johnson, infor-
mation staff officer; and Jesse 
D. Harris. recruiting officer. 
University 
Cleaners 
• Complete 
Laundry 
• Save 200(1 on 
dry cleaning 
• One Stop fast 
service 
-
• MinOt' repairs 
fr~e. 
···0 
.. Satisfaction 
guaranteed 
Illinois at 
Mill St. 
. O~EN.24 HOURS 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
You'll agree with us, 
there's no substitute for 
safety in a life insurance policy. 
hi Indiana, where our home office 
is located, our tough, tiMe-tested state 
insurance law requires that we invest only in legally 
approved securities and with wide diversi1ication. 
Furthermore, the Compulsory De~t ?r0visions 
of the law require that ... 
Our reserves, to the total amount. of the net value 
. 01 all outstanding policies, are on deposit with 
the State 01 Indiana at all times. 
In addition, College Life is regulated . 
by the insurance laws of 35 other 
states, and the District of Columbia, 
where we operate. 
You just can't beat safety and se-
curity like this_ When 
you add on all thi! 
, . 
other major benefits you get from-
College Life's BENEFACTOR pol-
icy. yc • .u'll find it's far and away the 
best buy for your money. 
Get the full-story about THE 
BENEFACTOR frorr. -your local 
Collect Life representative.· 
The Original and 
. Only Life Insurance 
Compifny Serving 
College Men Only 
PAUL WONNELL 
457~6297 
Box 981 
C'dale, III. 
GEORGE KOKOS 
457-80581 
